Course Information
Division Business
Contact Hours 45
Total Credits 3

Prerequisites: RDG 090 and ENGL 090 or qualifying scores on accepted placement tests.

Course Description
This course emphasizes the basic principles of management. The course topics include functions of management, decision-making, leading, communicating, controlling, planning, human resources and organizing. Managerial functions are discussed within the framework of contemporary business organizations.

This course is a required core course for students pursuing an AAS in Business Management

Program Outcomes Addressed by this Course:
Upon successful completion of this course, students should be able to meet the program outcomes listed below:

A. Demonstrate understanding of basic management functions.

Course Outcomes
In order to evidence success in this course, the students will be able to:

1. Demonstrate understanding of the environment of management
   Linked Program Outcome(s)
   a. Demonstrate understanding of basic management functions

2. Demonstrate understanding of the management function of planning
   Linked Program Outcome(s)
   a. Demonstrate understanding of basic management functions

3. Demonstrate understanding of the management function of organizing
   Linked Program Outcome(s)
   a. Demonstrate understanding of basic management functions

4. Demonstrate understanding of the management function of leading
   Linked Program Outcome(s)
   a. Demonstrate understanding of basic management functions

5. Demonstrate understanding of the management function of controlling
   Linked Program Outcome(s)
   a. Demonstrate understanding of basic management functions
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